WoCHL Season 6 Season Predictions
Elias East Division – Coastal Conference
The Cowboys are set for another long WoCHL season run. Backed behind new father FreckleSpeckle
he has teamed up with TJ and CASH to bring the Boys back to the playoffs. The Cowboys have some
familiar faces from last season but will likely look to bolster their team offense with CR Sniper and
Tomahawk21. The backend is secure with Slapshot and Freckle, but the real question will be in
goal. Expect the Cowboys to be a real competitive team in a tough division with loaded stars.

The Growlers enter Season 6 as the first team from Newfundland. Killer has set up a powerful
squad with a lot of Newfie talent including newfiehockey, godonskates, mustardtiger, jets-brady,
and more. The surprise pick in the draft was stealing FC-Buck away from going back to RedruM and
starts his new regime with the upstart Growlers. In a tough division will their “fair” connection be
able to hold up all season long or will the Dog pound bark back into a spot in the Mango Cup?

Many have picked the Grizzlies to be the front runner in the East. Kappy secured an elite scorer in
Gucci and a supreme WoCHL elite Jdilla. In retrospect this team is going to score a lot of goals on a
nightly basis. What will define the Grizzlies will be their defending and goaltending. Suparill a
Mango Cup champion quarterbacks the back end with the young unproven Axful. In the end if the
goaltending and defense can not keep up it could become easy for teams to shut down one of the
best forward lines in WoCHL history.

The Hornets are back and ready to buzz in their second season in the WoCHL. Beezy has got his
core back with sharpshooter Jawnlock and the reliable goaltending of Laprocket. The roster was
constructed remarkably similar to last season however they hope their end of the season good
hockey will carry over to this season. This team is another feel good squad with a lot of great locker
room guys but in this offensive division will they have enough to compete for the entire season?

Thillyguuth is strapped in for another season leading the Mustangs into their second season in the
WoCHL. Solid goaltending with Bryce and Kbear looks to keep the momentum from last season
Papaya Cup run. The underlying questions will be on offense; phoenix and papapumpkin look to get
the Stangs back into contention. This young team will look to the veteran presence of Blazin soner
who has been impressive on and off the ice.

The Sharks may have the best uniforms this season but will hey have enough to compete in the
East division. Gmoney has picked solid players in his draft including former owner silkysenko, goal
scorer Colelake11, locker room leader Hammerphister, and WoCHL legendary AlphaAries. This
team has a lot of cast and characters but no one who will lift the team more than Billybobjoe. The
Sharks look to be a well-balanced attack in the East in season 6.

WoCHL Season 6 Season Predictions
Messier Metro Division – Coastal Conference
Zetterhank along with Dantarrant and Icewings looks to get the new look Easy Work back into
contention in season 6. New comer Enzo-eac their first round pick looks to bolster a line up with a
lot of new faces in the WoCHL. Vynnergranson is the veteran that looks to keep the locker room
steady while playing terrific goal/LW. It will be interesting to see how these new players mesh but
the change of color scheme and new attitude look for Easy Work to be back competing for the
Mango Cup.
The Kraken are entering their fourth season in the WoCHL. The two time mango cup champion has
revenge on their mind after a tough season 5 ended at the hands of first time champion Smokin’
Aces. Greatscottie lost his prolific center but replaced him with a stud in Gratzky. A smart two way
center who has the ability to light up the scoreboard. Sheep and Evan look to control the back end
but with a lot of new faces the true chemistry of the Kraken will be tested over the long haul. No
one will be surprised to see the Kraken back in the mix of things but could this be the season the
Kraken sink?
No other team in the WoCHL is ready for this season to start than the Ragnarok. Damnuamofo,
sweettooth and Nappy are back with one goal in mind. They started off as one of the best teams in
WoCHL history but ended in an upset game 7 loss to the Nordiques. Daddiezdonuts and Wardo look
to be lock down back stops. New to the Rag is dandarocketman who will have an imeediate impact
as well as Mango Cup champion Fred. The Ragnarok will be back competing for the Messier Metro
division all season long.
The Rampage are top contenders entering season 6. Jimiskins is taking over for AJR this season
along with his dynamic offensive duo of Gibby and Gallagher. Second overall pick yungwun413 is
going to be an added offensive threat making it extremely hard for teams to stop the Bulls. With a
lot of offensive boom, it will be the defense and goaltending that will be tested on a nightly basis.
At the end of the season the Rampage are expected to be competing for a long playoff run in their
fourth season in the WoCHL.
The most hyped-up team in season 6 is the Warriors. Agger, CJ, and iscorzy are ready to prove they
have what it takes to compete in the WoCHL. A lot of speculation surrounding this team with all
these new faces under some names with not many stats to back up. Word on the street is the
Warriors have a complete team with a lot of talented prospects, but will they be able to build team
chemistry quickly or will they be run over by tough division. Eyes will be set on the Warriors this
season.

Phillipthegreat has one of the most iconic 90’s retro teams entering into season 6 (if you have not
seen Brink it is on Disney+). He has secured a top defensemen hacksaw as well as champion caliber
goaltender in Vezz. Mirrorparty and osvechnikov look to bolster the offense as this new team looks
to compete in a tough division. Unknown right now who their goalie will be but with he defense on
this roster expect a lot of close game for the X-Bladez.

WoCHL Season 6 Season Predictions
Coffey Central Division – Mountain Conference
Oppi is a new owner to season 6 with a stacked roster he looks to bring the Hitmen to the Mango
Cup. Atkins and kush are stud offensive players along with the addition of bradeii this team will be
firing on all cylinders. Early it appears Tuesday nights will be tough for the Hitmen as a lot of
availability concerns may prevent this team from exploding into the summer season. In a power
packed conference it will be difficult for the Hitmen to complete in close defensive games however
not many teams will be able to compete in a shootout.
As much as a surprise of the Smokin’ Aces winning the Mango Cup the Nordiques were the talk of
the entire playoffs knocking off Ragnarok and the Thunder on way to a Conference finals defeat.
Fishchunks is back and drafted onerose in the first round as well as his defensive partner
almightymetis. Some key players have moved on to other teams and it will be tough for the Nords
to compete offensively and defensively but if season 5 taught us anything it is not to sleep on the
teams that do not look pretty on paper.
The North Stars are back for their third season in the WoCHL and TNT looks to make the next big
step. A first round exit to the eventual Mango Cup champions Smokin’ Aces the boys from the
North look to rebuild, retool, and compete this season. VXD and Cabot are two dynamic wingers
who look to put the puck in the net. First overall pick Tiernan was swept away from his roommate
Gucci and looks to quarterback the North Stars. The clutch pick for TNT was bringing on
Dutchrudder who is an outstanding locker room guy with immense skill. Expect the North Stars to
be competing in the Coffey Central for the top spot.
The Ringers have rebranded to the Phantoms and they look to doom the Coffey Central.
Cripplestreets stole Ridiculous_mark from RedruM and now have become divisional foes. Neo and
Dylan look to spark the offense alongside Mark but the back end has impressive players like
mclarke. Goaltending will be tested for the Phantoms and if it can hold this team is going to be
tough to compete with. In a tight division every game is going to be important down the road for
the Phantoms.
Dwyy and the Raiders are new to the WoCHL in season 6. He teamed up with his friends
Finessehoops and bigbandrand to establish a good nucleus. Adding bigbadbilly the Raiders easily
have one of the best goaltending tandems in the league but will they be able to score up front?
Jwertsy former number 2 overall pick has the ability to pop a few in the net and will be needed to
carry that load. The Raiders are not a favorite for the Coffey Central but they are expected to be in
the mix as they continue to grow and build chemistry.

The longest tenured owner in WoCHL history iblend99 is back and RedruM is ready to get back to
work. One of the best defensive cores with lou, bambi, and Sumeet RedruM finally has defense to
carry this team. Usually a offensive power house iblend has replaced Mark and Buck with Turkey
and Mango Cup champion MattySnipes. It will be a tough test for these two to mesh and bring
RedruM back to the Mango Cup but expect RedruM to be in it to win it.

WoCHL Season 6 Season Predictions
Sakic South Division – Mountain Conference
The Bandits are back for season 6 ready to change the cultural and swagger that has plagued the
team name in the past. Maxthepats an outstanding goalie secured defensive player mrhotsalt as
well as forward hotshothockey to back him. First round pick and break out player from last season;
defending champion center Temp joins the Bandits along with eagles, gold-digger, and d_is_key to
balance out a very good starting squad. This division is up for grabs and Bandits are ready to
compete.
One of the coolest logos in the WoCHL the Rush are entering their first season as a franchise lead
by bigleaguemachew. He snagged goal scoring sensation yung96 along with everyone’s favorite
Floridian Shmurda. In the draft the Rush snagged macmyagi as well as tdesilva up front to give the
Rush a strong attack. Question marks will wave around the Rush all season as irishbastard is back
with yung96 as well as former Screaming Eagle teammate Frigyoumrlahey. The Rush have a lot of
confidence in their locker room, but will they be able to over come the ups and downs of playing in
the WoCHL?

This is Sparta!!!!! Alberta is back with Rousky and UStank to battle for the Spartans in season 6.
They added a lot of offense in ROVOC, Rickglass, and unseen-remorse but will the Spartans have
enough to compete in the Sakic South. Goaltending will be a question mark and of course if they
can build some chemistry, they can become a contender soon.

The island is alive as the Tallawahs are here for season 6. WoCHL veteran atChicago has paired
himself with voidAxel and Bobby to build a championship contender. Drafting another dynamic
player in Killjoy this team is primed to play good defense, but they question marks will be the
offense. Who will step up and put the puck in the net for the Tallawahs on a nightly basis?
Cxnfucixus, lesnipes, mountain-dew, jj-sends it look to keep building a strong chemistry up front
with a balanced attack expect the Island boys to be Conference contenders.
Toto69NY is back with the Thunder under a new color scheme and a familiar face as he has
partnered with his long friend Enz0_thebeard and newcomer Bozo_barren. The Thunder added
some strong pieces in the draft with charltonchew, chieftrout, and foran policy. Their defense will
be tested along with their goaltending. If they can manage to keep the puck in the offensive zone
and less pressure on their back end the Thunder will be yet again competing for a conference
championship.

The Wrath is coming to season 6 led by Grayztoy yung_dallo and WoCHL veteran ttv_brayden. In a
division with multiple 100-point scorers the Wrath are ready to compete with a lot of first time
WoCHLers including bwy and turner whose stats are impressive, but they will be challenged quickly.
The Wrath hope the goaltending can hold up as they will be facing a lot of high-octane forwards in
the impressive Sakic South.

